WARNING:
STRONG ADULT LANGUAGE & CONTENT
What a beautifully peaceful day. I think I'll do this all day.

yep. That's exactly what I'll do. I'm sure there will be some mess later any who.
Maybe I'll go check out Milly's Boutique.

Welp, that's the end of that.

Lame!!

I think, hm, ya, fish steaks are a good way to end this spectacular day.

Ahh... What a day.
Think I’m a need a nap after this one, ha.

Nah, today is too nice to sleep away.

KOKO!!

It’s Handler Lucy, Boop!!

It’s Markovius Lur-Um or Markov... And how can I help you?

Oh yes, I am ready to defend the realm! Um, Sir!

No, go away please.
Look, wahaha so cute isn't she? I wonder what color her blood is.

Gross, there goes my beautiful day.

Can't help but think I've seen this creature...

good, you know where to cut?

My, she sure is causing a mess.

Yes she is...

...And I'll be the mother that punishes this cuteness, shall we leave.

Hahah! That's funny. Let's go shorty.

Yes, Let us, GO!! SHORTY!!
Downtown Atlanta

AHHHH!!!

What the **** is that?!

Get out of my way.

Everybody run this way.

GRR!

GRRR!!

ROAR!
RAARRRGGGGHHHH!!!

Aghhh! Somebody help me. No, no, no, no ...

Nope! Hehe.

poww!!

Arrghh.
This has to be Chu-Nur’s pet beast.

Better give em’ a call. This thing looks a little sick.

My turn, kitty.... heheh.

bad kitty!!

Well, no answer, he must be out hunting.

So what do we do with this bad girl?
Planet Bar-kur: Realm of Beast

BOOM!!

Noo! what is this madness? My Realm is being attacked.

Where is Shela? Really hope she found him. He may know.

How can such a thing so small cause destruction like this??

No matter, I must keep going, I must save them all...
KABOOM!!

Wooooosh!!

SPLOSH!!!
Oh shela. What a mess of a day. Wish I knew how to fix this planet. It all seems so...precise, all these random natural disasters. Yet they feel not all random, or natural, but not targeted. I know something caused this.

Oh Sheela.

Boop!

Well, you're having a bad day I'd say. Huh chu-nur? Anything I can do?

Thank the gods you're here Leader Markov. So glad Sheela found you. Where is my little girl? Did she Travel well?
Yes about that, seems the poor thing is sick. She appeared in my city, scaring the people.

Sheela attacked your realm?
No... This...

Indeed, I believe the black goo coming from her mouth was the cause of rage. Also, it's killing her, so I sedated and put her in a containment bubble.

Black Goo? That. Crap is all over my realm. I stopped all of what I could, but this planet keeps spitting it out.

Oh Sheela, holding on to life are you? I don't know what to do. My realm is in great peril. What do I do? Please my friend tell me you have a way of ending this? Some Realm Master I am.

Sheela will live, but your realm will not. Don't worry I have an idea. Your hammer is gonna love this.

Chu Chu, do you remember me?

Yes I do. What's the plan Markov?
THE PLAN

Ok, First we need your hammer & my fist.

Second, we get ourselves to the exact opposite side of the planet. Once we get to that location we get great distances from the planet.

Third, we dash in at the same time & speed. Again the exact same speed & time. Lucy will help you compensate for my speed, but you can't blow up not even a little.

The timing and speed is important, because we need to make contact with the planet right when it erupts the next time.

This I believe will cause a vacuum of sorts, not just at our point of impact. Also at the points of explosion.

That should allow the black goo to be burned in the core. Stabilizing the planet.
Geez what's taking them so long? The next eruption is coming.

Boop, Tele-link established. Slidenote me and Hammer Cutie are now together and will.

...Also I'm not slow I have the speed of.....

...Yea blah blah, what... ever.. just go Mr. Speed of a cheetah.

Right!! gathering speed now.

Wait... I... get motion... sickness
Wow, such speed. This reminds me of then. I pray he stays sleep.

Right, my turn then. Remember Chu-Nur all you need to do is maintain speed.
It's About to be a beautiful day.

Hmm... hope this works.

It will, I have faith in our strength.

Weeeeee!!!!

Gaaghhh!!! I'm burning up... Grr!

oh no.

Arghh!! Grr. Grrr... Roarrr!!
Slap!

Thump!!

Swoosh!!

Kaboom!!

Boooooooooommmm!!!!!!!!
Oops, seems I lost my hair tie

Sigh. Maybe a bit too much bang in our boom. We've created quite the vacuum and the goo is being sucked in at great velocity. So watch it and don't let it touch you.

Ya don't say, dear Shela.

Watch the absolute, Chu-Chu. For me safe is space. Hehe!

Boop!!
Grr.. So hot..

Boop bo bi bi bop bi ba boop bep

I mean, aye-aye Captain Cereal.

What a great day, ok next up. We need to get to HQ. I fear that this black goo is traversing Realms. Chu-Nur go get dressed, we leave as soon as I seal the vacuum holes up.

Grrr. Can't lose con-trol.. Rah!........

...Huh, I mean, ok.
Masters' Command
HeadQuarters

Boop, here we are, my fellow masters!!

Oh my, such destruction. What, what happened here. There is so much death, well then. Now I'm annoyed.
If this is the front door, what does the inside look like??

He... He... Came through nothingness... "Cough. He... named him... self. The... "cough "cough. The Architect. There's no stopping him.